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OER Resources 
 
Flatworld Knowledge (http://www.flatworldknowledge.com/) 
Publisher of free, online, high-quality text books offered with supporting materials in varying formats and 
affordable options for offline use as well as hosting services for adopted textbooks. Their materials and are 
licensed with CC-BY-NC-SA 3.0.  
 
MERLOT (http://www.merlot.org/merlot/index.htm) 
Multimedia Educational Resource for Learning and Online Teaching 
Portal for faculty, staff, and student access to higher education online learning materials. With a wide range of 
peer-reviewed learning materials (animations, tutorials, online courses, exercises, and presentations to name a 
few) in seven major categories (Arts, Education, Science and Technology) and social networking features, MERLOT 
is a true clearinghouse for OERs. 
 
Discover ED (CCLearn) (http://discovered.creativecommons.org/search/) 
A beta search engine for open educational resources. Results are limited to curated, contributed collections (from, 
for example, the National Science Digital Library), but it operates like Google with the aim of returning links to 
relevant open materials. And they have a widget!  ccLearn is a division of Creative Commons dedicated to realizing 
the full potential of the internet to support open learning and open educational resources. Their mission is to 
minimize legal, technical, and social barriers to sharing and reuse of educational materials. 
 
Connexions Content Commons (http://cnx.org/) 
An open learning environment for students and teachers, offering mixable learning modules that can be pulled 
together to form unique courses or collections. Their mission is to encourage collaborative development, free 
sharing, and rapid publishing of scholarly content on the web.  
 
Community College Consortium (http://oerconsortium.org/) 
A portal to open textbooks for use by community college students and faculty.   
 
Open Courseware Consortium (http://www.ocwconsortium.org/) 
A collaboration of over 200 worldwide institutes of higher education who contribute their high-quality, open 
educational materials to the world. Their portal site is browsable by country, university, or by language and links 
out to the home site of the open course (Physics at MIT, for example).  
 
OER Blogs (http://oerblogs.org/) 
Aggregating blog posts in four major categories: OERs, Open Courseware, the Open Access Movement, and 
Intellectual Property. 
 
OER Advocacy 
  
Open Education Community (http://opened.creativecommons.org/Main_Page) 
Gateway to information about the open education movement and Open Educational Resources. Intended for 
anyone interested in open education, the site provides links to resources, organizations, events, people, and more.  
 
Make Textbooks Affordable (http://www.maketextbooksaffordable.org/textbooks.asp?id2=14226) 
A coalition of Student PIRGs and Student Government Associations in fourteen states who are working to make 
college more affordable. Website includes a number of reports on the textbook industry.  
 
The Hewlett Foundation (http://www.hewlett.org/oer) 
The Hewlett Foundation has been funding grants for Open Educational Resources since 2006. The OER section of their website 
provides resources and also makes their funded OER proposals publicly available. 
